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A bst ract 

Modified atmosphere (MA) and fumigation treatments are carried out to create an environment 
lethal to insects in stored commodities. The sole alternative co fumigation for in-storage insect 
control which also offers a diversity of applications and toxic-residue-free treatment is the MA 
method. This paper reviews what are currently the most frequently used methods for generarion 
and application of MAS and fumigants. MAS can be generated from liquefied gas. bulk transportecl 
in road tankers, or delivered from cylinders for small-scale treatments. The alremative approach is 
on-site generation of MAS. This includes the use of exothermic gas generators hasecl on 
combustion of hydrocarbon fuel. and the use of air compressors and molecular sieves to produce 
nitrogen from air. Possibilities for on-site generation of MAS frorri biological sources, including 
assisted hermetic srorage by enema1 biogeneration of MAS, as well as conventional hermetic 
storage, are also discussed. The effects of M,& on most common storage insects have been 
studied in relation to concentration and exposure time in order to establish dosage schedules. 
These show that carbon dioxide-air atmospheres are usually more toxic than oxygendeficient 
ones. The methods of application and their gas supply requirements are reviewed in relation to 
the constructional limitations of the existing enclosures to be treated. 

Fumigants are produced and marketed in containers convenient for application, either in Iiquid 
state in pressurised cylinders, or in solid-state formulations. Methods of generation for the most 
commonly used fumigants, namely methyl bromide and phosphine, and for various fumigant 
midmires are discussed. Fumigant application using gravity penetration, grain stream admixture, 
assistance from recirculation, and vacuum and space techniques, all of which continue to be 
widely used, are critically reviewed. 

INCREASED public concern over the adverse 
effects of fumigant residues in food and the 
environment has led to the partial substitution 
of fumigation by alrert~ative control methods. 
Among these methods the only one that retains 
the special capacity of fumigation for in-situ 
trearment of stored commodities, as well as 
offering a similar diversiy of application 
technologies, is the modified atn~osphere IhlA) 
method. Although this method has become 
well established for control of storage pests, its 
commercial use is still limited to a few 
countries ( B ~ n k s  ancl Ripp 1383; Flerirat 
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Lessarcl and Le Torc'h 1987; Jay and dOrazio 
1984; Navano et al. 1979; Shejbal 1980). 

Assessing several possible reasons for the 
lack of commercial acceptance of the M4 
method, Annis (1987) emphasised two in 
particular: its high cost; and the lack of 
sufficient information on  its reliability. 
However, in o u r  opinion both these limjtations 
are temporary. Clearly, cost compa~isons 
between fumigation and alternative methods 
must be weighted against consumer 
acceprance. AS for the reliahil~ry of the  methocl, 
the considerable research that has been done 
on  the effects of MA on insects has provided a 
fiml basis for the technology, and the potencinl 
to largely replace conventional fumigation 
(Banks and Kipp 1984). 



The application of MA5 and fumig:lnts is !nost 
,,bpropriate for bulk storage of &rain elrher 
o,,-hrln or at central storage installations, in 
s t r~icture~ that are qealed to :In acceptable level 
of psc~ghtness  Commodities such as dried 
fnlirs, tlour, and spices requiring treatment in 
rel:lti~ely small lots may be treated in specially 
clesigned f~imigat~on chambers. Chambers for 
fL~1~~igntion at ntmospheric pressure fiatre been 
describecl by Bond (19%) and these may be 
:ldapted for n4 application 

b~etliods of generating and applying W4s and 
fi~migmts will be discussed, mrith emphasis on  
the nuin differences between them. 

Methods for Generating Modified 
~tmospheres and Fumigants 

eneration of M o d E d  Atmospheres 

The objective of MA treatmenr is to attain a 
c.c)mposition of atmospheric gases rich in CO, 
ancl low in 0, within the storage enclosure o; 
treatment chamber for iong enough to control 
the storage pests. At present, the most widely 
used source for production of such armospheric 
yas compositions is tanker-delivered liquefied 
LO, or N,. Availability and suitability of this 
meins of gas supply musc be questioned when 
the gases are transported over long distances 
from an industrial production area to the 
storage site. Therefore, potential alternative 
~nethods of generating 5lAs should also be 
considered 

When the target MA gas composition 1s <In() 
0,  or high CO, concenrratlon, a commonly 
u&d method is* [o supply NL or CO, from 
pressurised tankers. The prncrical aspects of 
purging grain storages have been described by 
Guiffre and Segal (1984) for CO,, and by Banks 
r r  al. 11980, for N and CO;. A sipnificant 
portion of the cost df applying I~ generated 
from tankers is for transportation and on-site 
purging. Bulk liquid gas is transported in 
conventionally insulated road tankers. 

For large-scale application of N, or CO,, 
vapourisers are essential. These devices consist 
of a suitably designed receptacle arith a hear in^ 

draught-type vapourizer with electrical super 
heating has been found to be convenient (Guif- 
fre and Segal 1984). 

E~othennic  Gas Gener~tors 

For on-site generation of MAS by combustion 
of hydrocarbon fuel to produce a low 0, 
atmosphere containing some CO,, cornmercid 
installations-termed exothermic i a s  generators 
or gas burners-are available. Such equipment 
was originally designed for MA storage of fresh 
Fruits. Their MA composition is designed to 
allow the presence of some 2-3'?!) 0,  and to 
remove CO, through scrubbers. ~herefGre, their 
use in the grain ~ndustry requires several 
adaptations, such as: tuning the eq i~ ipn~ent  to 
obtain an 0, Ievel of <lo{b: utilisation to Full 
advantage o f  the CO, generated; and removal 
of excessive humidi- from the atmosphere 
generated. 

Combustion of propane yields aboutl30h CO,, 
and of butane aboi1tlSQ0. The A t 4  generated 2 
more toxic than a N, atmosphere deficient in 
C),. This is due to the presence of CO, in the 
Mk causing hypercarbia which synergises 
hypoxia leading to enhanced insect mortality 
(Bell 1984; Calderon and Navarro 1979, 1Q80, 
Navarro and Jay 1987). Equipment has been 
designed to operate with open-flame burners. 
catalytic burners, and as internal combustion 
systems. Full-scale field trials using open flame 
burners (exothermic MA generntors) (Store). 
1973; Fleurat Lessard and Le Torc'h 7957), and 
catalytic burners (Navarro et al. 1979) ro 
provide a low 0, gas mixture, have proved 
successfuI. open-name burners are capable of 
producing high gas flow rates at low 0, 
tension. Consequently, the generated hlA can 
be applied directly co purge the trei~ted 
enclosure. On  the other hand, catalytic systems 
reduce the 0, concentration in the atmosphere 
by a flxed fraction during passage through the 
catalyst, and therefore shoulcl preferably be 
used in a recirculation system. The 
development of a modified internal combustion 
engine for MA generation has been reported 
(Banks 1984a). In spite of its advantages over 
the open- flame and catalytic burners as an 
easily operated, transportable, and independent 
system, information o n  field application of such 
combustion systems is lacking. 

medium (electric&, t e a m ;  dlesel fuel, or  pro- O,l-srte N ,  
pane), a hot-water-jacketed super-heated coil. - 
and forced or nacl-lral draught. A forced- Conlmerctal eqil~pment whrch uses the 



process of 0,  adsorption from compressed air 
2 s s e d  throigh a molecular sieve bed- 
sometimes cnlled 'pressure-swing adsorption' 
systems-is attailable {Zannn 1980). For contin- 
croiis operation a set of two ~rdsorbers is provid- 
ed, which operate sequentially for 0, 
aclsorption and regeneration. N, at a purity OF 
99.q0/7 can be obtained through regulation of 
inlet airflow This method of N, generation is a 
relatively new approach in - h l ~  generation 
technology. Equipment is now being 
manufactured that is ratecl to supply an outlet 
flow rate of 120 m$/hour at an outlet puriry of 
98% N,. However, in view of the high capital 
cost inSolvec1, it woulcl seem wise to undert~tke 
a long-term cost-benefit nnalysis to explore the 
financial viability of such ~nstallations. 

Two principal forms of biogeneration of Mhs 
are considered, namely, 'Hermetic storage' and 
'Assisted hermetic storaae'. 

Hermetic storage: 
A high level of gastightness is required for a 

structure to be suitablc for hermetic storage of 
clry $rain. The effect of restricted air supply on  
storage insecrs was studied by Oxley and 
\Yrickenden (1963) who suggested that in leaky 
structures it is neceswry to increase the rate of 
0, consumption to n level at which insect infes- 
taiion cannot persist. Burrell (1980) concluded 
that sealing infested grain using hermetic 
storage to kill the insects can be satisfactory For 
a heavy mfestation In warm gmin. However, 
because of the long storage period required 
before complete kill is obtained, it is likely to 
prove uneconomical for light infestat~ons or 
when g r ~ i n  is cool. 

To obtain complete control of all insects and 
so elilninace the danger of renewed infestation 
of gram removed from the hermetic container, 
Rnnks (1984a) proposed a possible solution of 
increasing cons~~mpt ion  of 0, by artificially 
infesting the gmin with i~~sec ts .  Similarly, 
Burrell (1980 I intentionally wetted a stnall 
region of the stored commodity. Because part 
of the commodity is sacrihcecl for the genera- 
tion of the MA, Banks (1QPka) has termed this 
type ot storage 'hermetic storage with sacrificial 
arezs' Nevertheless, rhe 2uthors' experience 

suggests that hermetic srorase of grain in 
tlex~ble plastic storage svstems, under 
.iubtropical clrrnatic conditions. is an excellent 

approach, provided there is :I certain degree of 
tolerance to the presence of insects at critical 
areas in the stomge structure (e.g. at the grain 
surface, where moisture condensation is likely 
to occuri. At the end of long-term hermetic 
storage, when cldoaded grain was destinecl for 
immediate consumption, the risk of spreading 
insect infestation was founcl to be  neRligil~~i. 
Insect control success due to the hermetic 
storage treatments was comparable to 
conventional fumigants lover 99.99'0 kill), and 
losses due to insect activity mrere minin1:il 
(0.1 5?/0 loss in weight for a storage period of 15 
months1 (Navarro et al. 1984). 

Assisted hermetic srorage. 
The term 'assisted hermetic storage' n.3~ 

introduced by Banks (1984a) in order to define 
a process in which MA generation is assisrecl hv 
a biogenemror source without sacrificing che 
commodity. Using a similar approach, Calcleron 
et  al. (19811 examined the possibility of 
generating a .MA by inoculating wet rice bran. 
The best known working example of assisted 
hermetic storage is that in use In China (LLI 
1984). With this method, removal of 0, is 
achieved bv recirculating storage gases throiph 
a closed system containing racks of moisr gram 
and bran infected with a particular moitlcl 
culn-ire. This MA generation system merits 
fcirther attention to explore the potenrial for irs 
use at locations where a regular supply of 
industrial gases is nonexistent or cannot be 
economically justlhed. 

Potezrirrl Systems for f17e gene ratio^! of . \ f i t  

Newer methods For the generation of bl-4s 
have been discussed hy Banks (1?%:1). They 
include extraction of N2 from the Inw 0 ,  
exhaust stream'produced by the combusr~on oi' 
hydrocarbons in air IZanon 13F(O), catalytic 
oxidation of ammonia, hydrogen cornbustion. 
direct electrolytic or catalytic removal of 0,, re- 
moval of 0, by chemical reaction, prcldr~ce; gal; 
combustion-systems to generate CO,, combus- 
tion of methane derived from fetkentat~on.  
burning carbon-containing materials in air, 
burning coal or cfiarcoal in 0,. - and production 
of CO, from fermentation. 

Genetation of Fumigants 

Contraw to the MAS, the list of chemicals that 
hll within the definition of fumieants is long. 



Flowever, due to diverse unfavourable 
pr"perties, including the f x t  that many can 
produce long-term llnzardotis effects, the 

of fumigants approved for use has 
declined, and at present onl>. a few remain in 

In the light of environmental protection 
;iwareness and a general trend in agriculture 
f o ~ ; ~ r d ~  integrated pesr management, there has 
heen a tendency in developed countries to 
reclu~e dependence on fumigation for insect 
control. However, since fumigation is one of 
die most efficient means of Insect control, it 
continues to play an important role in the pro- 
tection of stored comrnodiries. This is especiallv 
so in less-developed countries, mainly because 
of  the difficulties involved in application of 
integrated techniques, where developments to 
dare have been directed mainly to bulk storage, 
either on-farm or at central storage level. In a 
GASGA seminar on Fumigation Technology in 
Developing Countries (Anon. 19861, it was em- 
phasised that the use of phosphine has greatly 
sinlplified application procedures for 
k~migation. At the same seminar the danger of 
relying on  only mo widely used furniaants, 
namely phosphine (pH3) and methyl bromide 
IMB), was also recognised. In this section, we 
address rnet11od.s of generation of fumigants, 
with major empl~asis on  PI-I3 and MB. 

Generation 01. Fu rn igutz~~ Applied in the Gaseous 
State 

The most commonly used fumigant gases are 
hydrogen cyanide CHCN) and MB. MCN boils at 
26°C. It is generated bv the action of an acid on 
sodium or  potasslum &ankle, from the reaction 
of caIcium cyanide wirh moi s t~~re  in che air, by 
volatilising liquid HCK from cvlinders, or from 
HCN absorbed In inerc materials Formulated o n  
highly porous cardboard discs. HCN was once 
used extensively for fumigation of stored 
products but because of several unfavourable 
properties i t  has been almost complerely 
superseded by ME and pH3. 

MB continuss to be one of the most 
commonly used Fumigants for stored-product 
weatmcnt. Its boiling point is 3.h°C. It IS 

nlarketed as liquid under pressure and is 
generated from steel cvlinders (with capacities 
of 2.25 to 816 kg). from cans containing 0.45 or 
0.68 kg, or from glass ampoules usually con- 
taining 20 mL MB. The cylinders are equipped 
with siphons and in n a r m  climates MB vapour 
pressure above the liquicl is sufficienr to 

produce self-discharge. To assist discharge from 
cylinders, some manufacturers inject N, into the 
space above the liquid MB. At temperatures 
belom. lj°C, or for large-scale applications 
where latent hear of evaporation cools the 
remaining MB below irs boiling point. a 
vapoiiriser consisting of a coil of copper tubing 
immersed in a water bath heated to 65OC is 
advisable (Bond 1984). 

G~?zwntion of Fii mi,pnnt.s Applied in the Liqzr id 
Sf are 

Well known liquid Fc~rniganrs are ethylene 
dibromide, ethylene d~chIotide, carbon 
tetrachloride, and carbon disulphide. They hzve 
been used for fumigation of small quantities of 
grain, spot fumigation in large bulks, and the 
localised fumigation of mill~ng equipment. 
Ethylene dibromide. ethylene dtchloride, ancl 
carbon tetrachloride are suspected as being 
carcinogenic in addition to possessing other 
toxic effeccs, while the flammabilir). of carbon 
cll~ulphide presents a hazard CNwarro 1986). 
Although they continue to offer practical 
solutions for the fumigation of small quantities 
of commodities in less-developed cou nrries, 
their application in general has not been 
encouraged, and legisfation in some countries 
has banned the use of seven1 liquid Fumigants. 
Th~s group of fumigants, with boiling poinrs 
above room or  moderate outdoor temperatures 
(20-2S°C), are usually described as l iqu~d 
fumigants. When usecl in a fumigation chamber. 
it may be necessary to volatil~se the liquid by 
heating. During gas evaporation. even 
distribution should be ensured by circulation 
with fans or blowers. 

Generntio7z of Frt rnignnts Applied in tbcr Solid 
Start? 

Phosphine (PI-13i is a low boiling point 
fumigant t-87.4"C). To regulate its rele:~se and 
suppress its flammability, it is formulateci as 3.i) 
g aluminium or  magnesium phosphide [ablets 
or 0.6 g pellets, which yield approximate!? 1 g 
and 0.2 g of PH,, respectively. In addition. 
aluminium or magnesium phosphide poa~cier is 
marketed in pem~eable paper bags cs;ichets), or 
in blankets, and magnesium phosphide is nlso 
marketed in the form of flat plates 1206 g in 
weight). These places are tnd~vldually sealed Ln 
gastight foil: pouches. Lpon exposure of the 
alum~nium or  magnesium phosphide ro 



atmospheric moisture, phosphinc starts to 
evolve. In general, magnesium phosphide 
formillations release the phosphine more 
rapidly than aluminium phr)sphide products 
(Boncl 1984). 

Methods for Applying Modified 
Atmospheres and Fumigants 

Application of Modifled Atrriospheres 

The prerequisi~es for application of MA are 
described below: 

Choice of A t mosp!?~ric Gds Conlposirion 

A simple and descriptive graphical 
presentation to illustrate che relationship 
between exposure period, O,, and CO, 
concentration, ancl mortality of different insect2 
life stages, was compiled from the literature by 
Annis (1987). In his review. he proposed 
provisional dosage regimes at grain 
temperatures of 20-29°C 

A summary of these dosage regimes is given 
in Table 1, which shows that the use of an 
atmosphere with less than 1% O2 requires 
considerably longer exposure times than 805% 
CO, atmospheres to kill msecc populations 
other than Tro,godemn gmnnrittm. The basis 
for preparing these regimes was the time 
response of the most tolerant developmental 
stage of the most toIerant insect species. In the 
absence of T gra~znrirrm, a low 0, regime 
should be based on the response of 3. o q ~ ~ e  
pupae, while the CO, - regimes should be based 

on Trihofium caslntzcurn adulrs and larvae 
lAnnis 1387; Navarro and Jay 1987). 

Dosage regimes presented In Table 1 sliouid 
be viewed as very generalised recommend- 
ations. More recently published inforniatron 
(Navarro and Jay 1987; Reichmuth 1987) 
indicates that further work is neecied to enzhle 
precise dosage reconm~endat~ons to Ile 
estahlished for the applicaclon of M.& for thy 
major stored-product insects under the wide 
range of ~nrrinsic and extrinsic factors involveci 
Thus, recommended dosage regimes should he 
based on temperature ranges appropriate tn 
specific climatic conditions and also to the 
dominant inqect specles found in the 
commodities involved. Aspects of commoditv 
moisture contenr (Bell 1987; Navarro 197F;!, 
socioeconomically acceptable control levels, the 
time-frame within nrliich control must be 
accomplished, and the expected leak-rare 
standard In which the h.iA 'treatment will he 
performed will probably all plav an import:tnr 
roIe In future recommendations. 

Rate of Supp(v 

Due ro the relatively long exposure time 
involved, one basic concept with MA 
application methods is the combination of tn.0 

separate phases: an initial 'purge' for the 
establishment of the desired atmospheric gas 
composition, and a subsequent 'maintenance' 
phase in which the desired gas composition is 
maintained during the exposure period ( Banks 
and Annis 1977). This concept differs from the 
'single-shot' treatment suggested by Banks et al. 

Table 1 Suggcsted provisional dosage regrmes for control of ail stapes of the 12 most common Insect specles 
OF stored grain, using modified atmospheres a t  temperatures between 20 and 29°C'. 

Atmospheric gas 
concentrat ion 

Controls most common grain 
insects including 

T m g o d m a  gmiznn'um 
!yt.s/no) 

E?rposure 
period 

(days) 

<1 0, (in nitrogen) 

Constant CO, in air - 
4(! 
Go 
80 
80 

CO, decay in ~ i r  from 
2 7 f t o  35 

yes 

no 
no  
no 
yes 

'Cnrnpiled From .4nnis I19R-1. 

156 



( 19~1)). This latter-type treatment 1s suitable Strztcfrrml Reqrrirements 
~ , ~ ~ i c a l l y  for CO,, - when an initial concentrarion 

higher than 70% is established and the Storage structures designed specificall!, for the 
p z l s r i g l ~ t n e ~ ~  of the srrilcrure is sufficient to application of hws are practically non-existent, 
;,Ilnn. n-laintenanue of a concentration a[ above apart from those IR Australia (Ripp et 31 1984) 
z;n;, for at least 10 days. '4ccording to Ranks and R ~ p p  11984) there is in 

\Y'ith MA treatment a large volutne of the 
intergranular free space plus the headspace of 
tllc silo needs to be displaced. Ttie rate of gas 
supplj. is purely an economic aspect of the 
:tpplication of M4s, since a substantial portion 
of the expense involved consists of the cost of 
tr:~nspofling the liquid CO, or  N, and of the 
on-site purglng, whlch is- a time-consuming 
pi.ocess CGulffre and Segd 1984). If on-site bulk 
g35 tanks are not installed, rn~ck demurrage 
charges must be added. With gas burners the 
~~specr of transportation is less critical, since the 

Australia a n  increasing irencl towarc! the use of 
sealecl storage for dry grain, accoinpanied by 
the conversion of existing, structures to sealed 
storage rather than construction uT nenf 
installations. Large-scale opera:ions of this type 
have not yet been reported from other parts of 
the world. Therefore, before deciding on  the 
method of MA application, careful examinarion 
should be made of sealing requirements to 
obtain a standard acceptable for n~ainraining 
the gas composition over [he designed 
exposure perlod (Banks 1984b). 

quantities of I~vcjrocarbon gas used are App,iratio,z o,,+f~ i,, Gncrorrs StarL, 
considerably less. 

The gas supply rates required for the 
application OF selected MAS are listed in Table 
2 The proposed supplv time at 'purge' phase 
for a MA of <I% 00, is consjdenbly shorter than 
for the other MG. This shorter 'purge' time 
derives from the physical characteristics of N, 
(Banks and Annis 1977). A methoct (not 
included in Table 2i  that has been used by the 
present authors in small bins of 50-tonne 
capacity consists of direct gas supply to the bin 
in a liquid state. thereby reducing [he supply 
time considerablv. This method is-discussed in 
the section on gas supply in a liquid state. 

For application of bi, or CO. into tlpright 
storages, simple inlet systems fitted into the bln 
wall can be used for gas introduction The 
design of the system shouid k such as tn 
prevent excessive pressure bu ilclup over weak 
areas OF the silo bin wall. especially around the 
inlet pipe. For purge rates of 6 m3/rnin, an inlet 
pipe of 8 crn diameter has proven convenient 
(Banks and Annis 1980). However, in bins 
equipped with a grain aeration system, it is 
advantageous to use the inlet duct system as 
the gas inrroduction polnt in order to obtaiq 
improved purging efficiency. 

Table 2 Rates of .qas supplv requiremenrs For modified atmosphere application. 

Selected 
armos pheric 

RJS concenrntion 

Application 
phase 

Amotlnt of gas Supplv tlm? 
per tonne ih )  

cornmodi ry, 

<lf14 O2 
in N, 

>7Ein Co, 
In air 

Gas burner 
<I% 0,with 
>I4O/o do ,  - 

>70°/0 CO, 
in air 

Purge 1-2,3 N, ~ 1 2  
Maintenance O.C)1-0.06 mT N, .* 

- 
Purge 0.5-1.0 m3 CO, 4 8  

bhintenancc 0.02-0.04 rn5 cG, r. 

Purge 4 7 4 6  g C3H8 c45 
Maintenance 0.6-1.2 g C3H, I. 

Culnpiled from Banks (l98~?:1). Only gas composition sc.lpporred bv field expcriencr are presented in this table. U a s ~  
nssumprlnns tor above requirements are: that srnrage is filled with grain (minimum headspace) 2nd preqwre rlrcay riole is  
<5 rnins for decay frum 500 r o  250 Pa. 
" According t n  rhc dosage repinle, s c r  also Tahle 1 



When purging upwarcls. high CO, ievels tend 
to remain in the lower lasers of I<rge bins and 
chis may resulr in uneven anci sometimes 
inadequate CO, concenrrations for insect 
control. especi:iliy in the upper 1ayer.s of bins 
[WiIson ct a!. 1980). To  overcome this, 
especially in the 'single-stlot' CO, application 
method where no  maintenance phase is useci, it 
is important to introduce an air injector inro the 
CO., stream so 3s to produce a C0,-air pre-mix 
at <he designed concentration, or to recirculate 
the C0,-air mixture until the desired CO, 
concentration is attained in all regions of the 

suit;rble for MAS. Tl~e!. are surnmnrisecl in Tal-llc. 
3 and presented sc11em;~tlc;rlly in I'ig~~rt. 1 
Recirculation gives [lie mast uniform 
concentration and it can be :~ppliecl by moving 
the gases inside the bins upwarcly I l r  

downwards (Nav;irro e: al. 1986) The main 

gain in using downtvards [low is with 
application by burner gas. It pcrrnits a h a n t a g e  
to he taken of the long path o f  rhe external g:r> 
del ivev pipe to cool ancl thereby dehumiciiti. 
the hot gases nFter the burner  

Appficcziio?~ of.444 in Liqrrid or Solid Sfnle 
I in .  

For the application of c02, Jnjr (1971, 1980) For small silos and MA treatment chambers of 
has proposed three methods. These, together U P  to  100 m3. a direct supply of C 0 2  from 
with the recircularion and blending &etllod cvlinclers equipped with a siphon was tested h!! 
(Navarro et ;[I. 1379; \x7jlson et 31. 1984) the authors. By this means, CO, is released in ;i 

comprise the (ive hasic application methods liquid stare from the pressurised-cycylinder (Fig. 2.). 

Table 3 Methocls of application of modified atmospheres 

hIethod of application Applical~lt. MA LIain :tdvantages blain clis:~rlvantnges Reference 

1. Purge :I ft11I silo from C o  , Requires only one  Pr~rgina time is lonz. 31 
thc top. application. Snme COz is lost in (i) 

Llbour require- ourtlow nrith :~ir iliix. 
ments minimal. 

Z Lift rhe :~rniol;phert= 
our air d~spln~:.:e- 
rnenr methocl 1. 

Conrrnunu\ ptrrge 
h o r n  hotroni 

3. .\ppl). CO, tn the 
grarn srrc;<nm (snow.. 
d n  ~ c e \ .  

5 .  Blcnding anii 
purging. 

Lrh(11tr r~cl t t i re-  Gas purging regit ~n ( 1  J 

riwni-5 art. Io\Y. of silo should bt- 
Nolossofgasin leak-Frec..\YrithCO., (31 - 
mising. \T'or'ks i t  cre;~rcs I~igIi loc;tl- (6 )  
I.tr:st wit11 N ,  ihed croncenrrarir~n. 

so tdrncling msy he 
nrcrsycI n.. 

Method is f:~s!. Dr~nger o f  esplusion. 431 
n'o vaporisaron Consr:tnt x~ptrnis ion 
cr lc l ip~~~cnt ic; c.!urinp ;~pyhic:rri~ln. 
ncc-rled. 

Itr)snngrhno~~s Recirc.ul:~rion r qu~p -  I S )  
concenfration is ment is ner.essan. (71 

olxained. No loss 
of gas in mixing 

(10, Honltlgrn(3t1s Air CO, 111ix1ng ( - )  

concentr:~titrn is ecluiprnenr is 
obtninetl. No Ic)s> nc.ccss:lqq 
of' 5 ; i h  in mixing. 

- -  -- - -  - - 

GB, gas burner atnlosphere, consisting oT.rla.'l 0,. ! i " h  Cn, ,  znd H4'');) N,). 
" [ I 1  - Ugnh and Annir (la-). 

121 = I-'irirr;~t I.t.ssard ancl 1.c. lc>i<"Il t lOh'7l 

131 - l a y  ( i!)Xll! 
(it = J:o. :incl f'c.arm:rn ( 1'1-5). 
151 = Savarrr, el :rI. ( 197'1 I 

161 = Storey ( 10'3 r .  
['I = \Sfilson c'i : ( I .  ( 19K-I l .  
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diox~de ~ntroduction 

A large volume of CO, can thus be introd~iced 
into the treated enc~osure in a reiatively shorr 
time, therebv causing displacement by lift-out of 
a substantial portion of the atmosphere from the 
free space of the treated structure. Great care 
should therefore be taken to install n large 
enough vent pipe and to ensure that the 
structure can withstand the pressure I>uild-up at 
the initial pursing phase. In addition, it is 
strongly recommended char the pressure of the 
treated srrucrure he monitored. Our esperience 
with this method of gas supplv has been t h ~ t  ar a 
rate of 4 mj COJmin, pressure build-up within 
a chamber of 116 mi was Eess than 60 Pa when 
the vent pipe" internal diameter was 75 mm. 

~ppl icadon of CO, in the form nf dry ice ro 
control insects infeGing flour in hopper cars 
(.Ronai and Jay 1982) and in freight conrainers 
(.Sharp and Banks 1980) was investigated. The 
results indicate rhat Further field trials :Ire needed 
before recommending this method of applica- 
[ion under commercinl conditions. 

Application of Fumigants 

Stn.(cttl ml Reqt~ irente~zt.~: 
A Fundarr~ental requirement rarelv met in 



practice is rhat f~~rnigable stnlcrures be gastight. 
The major factors which determine the level of 
gastightness are the porosity o l  the strucrural 
fabric and the strcrctur:ll clefects which cause 
leakage. On  the other hancl, even when large 
structures art. rendered virtually gasright, 
external factors--inclucl~ng diurnal ambient 
temperature fluctuations, ch:inges in barometric 
pressure, and wind velocities-should be 
recognised as influencing gas loss after 
application (Winks 193 ) .  For fumigable silo 
bins which meet the d e r n ~ n d  for high standards 
of gastightness, it is therefore also necessar). to 
provicle an  adequate pressure-relief valve sirnilnr 
to that recommended fnr Mn treatments. Insect 
control by fumigant applications is achieved by 
maintaining a certain concentration over a 
predetermined expositre period. After a 
fumigant has been applittcl, its concentration 
within the interstitial :iir space rises :mcl rhen 
progressively declines ar ;I mre depending o n  
the gasrightness of the structure. Several Factors 
contribute t(3 the Formation of this cvpical 
concentration decay cilnre, in addition to the 
external klctors mentionecl above: d i f f~~sion 
rhrough leaks; permeation rhroi~gh the structilral 
f:~t,ric; anrl sorprion DF the furnig:inr I,! the 
comnlodity. Banks (19R51>! ant1 Wrinks !1986) 
hnve rrponecl on  current ~ o r k  to ulPercorne 
these factors: :I flon.-through n-tethocl cvhicll is 
capable of n~aintaining a constant cnncenrration 
for  he entire Iengrh of tlw recli!irecl exposure 
rimc. 

In pmctice. furnipr~nt concentrations exhihit 3 

characteristic C I C C ~ ~  wllicl~ ciiffers from th3t of 
ihe t!,pically constant cclncentrations under 
which their toxicity to insects I ~ a s  been 
cleterrnineci in the lahr)l-3rory. Very little n.orl.: 
h:~s I x e n  clonc to clemonstrate the clifferences 
between the effects of constant and  ct~anging 
conce~~trations of fumigants on their toxicicy to 
insects (Reichmuth 19SO). 

Dosage scheclules Ir-)r. the application of 
fumigants have been recommended both Ihy 
professional I~oc1it.s ancl commercial companies. 
Research on closage recommendations is usuall!~ 
based o n  the response of pests ro ftlrnipnts 
clirected rowarcl complete conrrol, in order to 
avoid selection for rcsist:~nce. Recent critical 
evaluation of the concept of cclncentration time 
product (Ct-product), especiallv when PH, is 

:ipplied ar high concenrrarivns, has it:d t{:~ rev!- 
sion of previously established dosage ancl esp1:)- 
sure recommendations. 

Methyl bromide continues to provicle :In 
effective sc~li~rion for fumigations c)f shc)rr 
duration and has been used effectivcljr where 
e x p o s ~ r e  time poses serious limitations, 3s in 
cases where throughpt~t of fumigation c h m b e r s  
requires rapid turnover, o r  tor cli~arantinc 
applications. For example. a recommencled 2-1 
hour closage for fumigation of bulk grain in flat 
storages is 32.0 g/m5 for MB applied uncler 
ps t igh t  sheets within a temperature range 
21-25"~ (Bond 1984). 

1.aboratoqr results on  bIR Ct-proclucts that 
produce 93 9?41 kill of a n:ic!e range c ~ f  insect 
(escept T. grn?z~rizrrrr and certain species of 
mites) continue to serve as a basis for calcula[io~~ 
of initial dosages ancl exposure times for a n-ide 
range of commodities (.Anon. 1970). To calculatr. 
the dcsirecl Ct-procluct in practical lumigatic~n. 
allowances must bc made for possible losses of 
furnignnt through leaks, and for sc~rprion bv the 
comrnocli&. Inlormation o n  the in ten~i t )~  nncl 
speed of sorption of the tirrnig:l~~t I?!. t he  
commodity is essential f ~ r  detcrrnination o f  the 
effectil-e ccsncentr'rr ion in the in~er3titial spnct.. 
H o n w e r ,  rest resc~lts on fumi~:~nt+omrnodit!* 
interaction r e  lacking ( Ranks 1!)8j:l i. 

Recon~menclecl dosages, especinll!. b r  .\.IF?. 
therofc:,rt. differ n~nrkect!~ from those calcc~ tatecl 
in the l a b o ~ i t o n ,  ( Anon, 1970). 

Rccenc inforn1;irion on dos;ige,s ot' PFI, II;IS 
pointecl to two ch:~racterisrics of this rtir~reri:~l 
which cliffer hasically rrom thr~se of other 
fumigants and which pose problems in rhtt 
establishment of dos:~ge schedules: ( i ,  rile large 
variatirjn in susceptil-ility :,,F clffferent species rtnd 
st;iges of the snme species; ancl ( i i )  rile rel:~rivel?- 
long initial exposure time necessary r c j  achieve a 
toxic effect (!>el! 1986). A siitnm;lnr of some 
recornmended closage rates anci exposure 
periods for PH5 is given in Table 4.  

There ha.< been a noticeable trencl to\-v:ircIs 
lowering the cc-~ncentrations while extencling the 
exposure period. This is rile outcome of the fact 
that fo r  short exposures ~t high concer,rrc~tion:.; 
there is a protective sti~pcfaction effect rhxr 
renclers the more tolera l-il stages, especially eggs 
and young pupae,  even less susceptible ilYrinks 
1986. 1987 j. Conversely, prolongecl esposurti at 
Ionm PH, concenrrations allows insect develop- 
ment to continue, so that tolerant stages c l e ~ ~ e l u p  
into susceptible ones and  :Ire thus controlled. 
Flc~nlever, Tor the adoption of this appmich  the 



oflsrightness level of the fumigated structure 
P 
,,lLlst be high enough to ;lIlow retention of the 
fLlmigant o r  a sufficient time to achieve 
con~plete kill. 

control of PHj -resist:~nt strains certainly 
further arcention, and would justify 
of currenr recommended dosage 

schedules shown in Table 4. However, to avoid 
spread of pH3 resistance (Mills 1986) at this 
srage, and until new methods of application are 
proven feasible, it  would be prudent to 
fumigate with PH3 only in structures with a 
high standard of  gascightness (Winks 1986). The 
following discuss~on on methods of application, 
aitho~lgh adaptable to ather fumigants, is direct- 
ed mainly to the use of MB and PH, . 

Grarrity PmeLration (Surface Application) 

For large-scale fumigation of bulk grain, 

liquid-type fumigants are best applied to the 
surface of the grain by means of sprayers. 
Although MB and PH, are both heavier rhan air 
in the gaseous phase, they have been 
considered inappropriate for deep penetration 
of the grain mass by surface application. 
However, for flat storage, in gastight systems 
where the grain pile is either longer or  wider 
than high, then fumigation by simple 
surface-application relying on natural convec- 
tion currents assisted by diffusion, should be 
sufficient to provide an even distribution. 

The presence of high dockage concentrations 
within the grain bulk may create pockets which 
act as barriers to fumigant penetration CViljoen 
et al. 1981). Convection currents induced by 
temperature gradients, depending on  their 
direction, may also impede dispersal of the 
hrnigant appIied to the surface of the grain 
bulk. This aspect, usually neglected in reIation 

Table 4 Recommended dosage regimes For the control by phosphine of storcd product inseas in grain, in 
well sealed storages, at different remperarures. 

Temperature Dosage Controls rnost common stored Exposure Recomm- Reference"' 
range "C ( d m 3 )  p i n  insects including period ending hodv 

S o *  T.c.' T g.* (days) d 

19-20 1 .o Y e s  yes yes 16 P [21 
1 0  no yes no 10 P [21 

>I 5 4 CK" CK CK 14 C [61 
7.5 CK CK CK 8 C 61 

12.5 CK CK CK 14 C [61 
16.5 CK CK CK 8 C [61 
18.5 CK CK CK 4 C L61 

21 CK CK CK 5 C [61 
1.1-2.77 CK CK CK 4 c 111 

2.4 CK CK no 4 P 141 
20-30 1 .r) yes Yes Yes 12 P [21 

1.0 no yes Yes 8 P 121 
1 .Q no yes no 5 P [21 

15-25 1.5 yes Yes yes(?) 10 P [S] 
2.5 yes yes yes P I51 7 

>25 0.3 CK CK CK 28 C L31 
0.4 CK CK CK 28 C 

7 

[31 
1 5  yes yes yes P El 
3.5 yes yes no 5 P 151 

= commrrchl 
= professior?ai 
= Sitophilzu olyzae or S. granariur - Triholium castaneum or T corfustlm 
= Tqodrnt ta  granurirlm 
= assumes cornplere krll 
= Anon. (1981) - Anon. (1984) - Banks (19%) - Rry et al. ( 1980) - Winks et al. 11980) 
= Wohlgemurh r 10&1 



to fumigant distribution in gram I~ulks,  h:is 
recently been considered by Nguyen ( 1 9 8 9 ,  
who proposed a mathematical model to concluct 
numerical experiments. Experirnenra 1 work is 
needed to elucidate the int?r~ence of convection 
o n  retention of furnig~nt concentrations in 
certain locations of rhe hulk o r  to assist in their 
distribution. 

Application of  JIB assisted by CO, in vertical 
grain bins (Calderon ant1 Carrni 1975; Cohen et 
al. 1380; Viljoen et al. 1981), and  irs use as a 
space fumigant (Wainman et al. 1983), has been 
reported. With  his merhod of application CO, 
apparently acts as a carrier and conveys the MB 
through the grain mass to the lower layers, 
thereby achieving adequate diqtribution. It is 
noteworthy that no detailed experimental work 
has yet been reported on  the distribution of PH, 
assistecl by CO,. 

Direct rl/IimXI??,q of Fz.rmtq~nt into the Grain Strennr 

Only solid o r  liqu~cl-type fumigants should be 
used for this method of application. In direct 
mixing, the fumigant is applied to the gram 
stream c l ~ ~ n n g  loading of the bin. Granular 
ca lc~nm cyan~de  evolvrng I-ICN, and  alurniniunl 
phosphide tablets or  pellets evolving PH, , arc 
the rnost common solid-type f~~migants '  used 
(Bond 1984; R'ohlgemuth 19Hb). The  princ~pal 
disadv~ntages of  the mvrllod are: nn ernpry silo 
bin 1s required: the movement of material from 
one  htn to another involves expenditure of 
energy; the :mount of hrokerl kernels is 
increased; the npplicarion time 1s longer, and,  if 
sachets of n l u m ~ n ~ u m  phosphide :Ire applied, 
nianuril adcfition into rhe grain stream is 
necessary 

For recirculation using pernlanent o r  
temporary installations. a siIo structure should 
be sufficiently gastight to prevent the 
fumigant-air mrxture lrom Imng forced out 
under the pressure exerted by rhe rec~rculation 
fan This method has been recon~rnenclecl [or 
MB ancl HCK (Bond 1984) and considention of 
the results oF an in~~est~,qation of the flammnbil~ty 
properties of PH3 (Green et al. I9841 leads to the  
conclusion that phosphine could l ~ e  recirculated 
using the systems described by Cook (1984) and 
Boland (1384) Rec~rculat~on ensures adequate 
distribution of the furn~gant within a shorter tlme 

than with natuml convection, A further 
improvement to application of CO,;MB mixtrrres 
inro the b3dses of bins was developed by 
T'illiams er al. (19841, under whose sysrem the 
CO JMB mixt~lre displaces the air in the storage 
evenly, thereby resulting in a shorter fumigation 
time and lower MR residues than rhose for MB 
alone. 

Vacuum fumigation has been used mainly in 
plant quannt ine  work, ancl for f'i~migating 
commodities which are difficult to penetrate at 
atmospheric pressure (Bond 1984). Methyl 
bromide has been used as a general-purpose 
fumigant in vacuum fr~rnigation. Sensitivity o f  
two Cnrpophiltrs species to bfB at reduced 
pressure was found ro be greater when 
individuals were  exposecl to a MR-CO, mlxcure, 
rather than MT3 d o n e  (havarro and conahaye 
1987). Since penerration of MR into coarse 
granular prodcicts such as whe;lt is very rapid at 
atmospheric pressure, there seems to be no  
aclvantage in ustng vacuum methods for the 
control of storecl grain pesrt; (Burns-Brown ancl 
Heuser 19531. 

Stack Fz~in[gation 

Cereals and ott-ier grain proclucts stored in 
bags, dried fruits stored in boxes. ~ lnc t  tobacco. 
are the con~rnoclir iss most often fumigated under 
sheets. An important aspect of this n7erhod of 
fumigation has been rhe cleveIopment of nem: 
plastic n~arerials, leading to the introduction of 
types of sheeting satisfactory for furnigation 
!Bond 1984; IY'inks 1979). PVC shezb have been 
used to cover stacks of I~agged grain For 
fumigation (Annis et al. 1984). The method 
consists of two PVC sheets; one to cover the 
floor and the other to cover the stack. both 
chemically bonded to provide a sealecl 
enclosure. This improved method o f  fumigation 
of stacks has proven satisfactory for the 
application of o r  CO, (Annis et al. 19841. 
This methoct of tumiRation differs in principle 
from the general concept of fumigation under 
'gas-proof sheets' (Anon, 1974, where the cover 
sheets are 'sealed' to the untreared floor using 
'sand snakes.' 

The application of fumigant mixtures has long 



been recognised as a m e a n s  of overcoming the 
disadvantages of using 3 single fumigan~. This 
pr.lc[ice, particularly with miailres of CO, with 
p ~ ,  or MB, was revienrd hv N a v a m  (3986). 
TI+ use of some fumigants urith inconvenient 
propefiie~ has been disconrinued, leaving the 
fi,lcI of stored products protection with rwo 
comnlon fumigants, MB ancl PM, . The use of 
rhese fumigants in conjunction with CO, 
:,ppeafi to of fe r  a possible solution for the  
inlprovernent of  their appl icat ion.  
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